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Company Overview
Properly Posh Pets™ is a company that creates and sells books and party products that will help
you plan parties to “celebrate your pets” with your furry family and your human friends. The
company also creates fun fashion accessories for pets so that they can always be in style at all
“posh” parties!
Posh and Susan Rogers co-founded the company in order to share all of their ideas about how
to throw the kind of parties Posh has planned and enjoyed. Posh felines, Alessandra (Ali) and
Zhivago (Z), join the fun by contributing their Cheeky Chatter and Terrific Tips. A new intern,
Beckham, has also joined the company — he is an adorable Westie puppy and is quickly
learning how to be “posh” from Ali.
The company has released its first book, Posh Celebrations. This engaging book gives advice on
how to plan sophisticated, whimsical themed parties for friends and family to celebrate pets.
Posh reveals his secrets for giving fabulous parties and includes complete plans for seven
themed parties with party recipes and cocktails.
Original illustrations add sparkle to Posh’s party guide, which gives a road map to the party
planning process from setting the scene to designing the gift bag to creating a classic cocktail to
planning the menu.
A series of entertaining Posh Party Kits have now been released — Party Animal Cookie
Cutters, the Happy Birthday – Make a Wish Cocktail Kit, and the Salty Dog Cocktail Kit.
The company also designs and sells Pet Fashion Accessories to coordinate with the themed
Posh Party Kits. Pet bandanas, bows, and bowties in fun nautical prints and cheerful birthday
designs are available on the Properly Posh Pets™ website.

